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I. Industrialization of Turkey 

PAGE 1 

:curkey has entered the era of planned develorment wi thin a de,uoc

ratic order. This s..ttempt to achieve development pims through 

plans and programs is not the first experience of its kind in 

::curkey. The plans prepared in the early years of the Eepublic 

have yielded significc'nt results. 

Today there is a great urge for development in the Turkish commu-

nity. The sad results of an unplanned economy have led to the 

e.doption of planning as an essential way to development. The fact 

that the idea of planning and the State Planning Orp;anization are 

embodied in the 'l'urkish Constitution is a clear expression of thif 

The realization of s. 7 per cent rate of growth expressed in the 
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~'i ve Year Plan depends to a large degree on the development that 

can take place in the manufacturing industry. For reasons out

lined in the Plan, it was estimated that the average yearly rate 

of growth in the agricultural sector would not exceed 4.2 per 

cent. In the industry, on the other hand, the yearly average rat 

of growth will be 12.9 -per cent. (1) 

In order to achieve this 12.9 per cent yearly average rate of 

growth Turkish State Planning Department has set some principles. 

Some of these principles stated in the ~'ive Year Plan are: 

"f) It is thought that the measures to be taken to protec 
industry, and the rates of protection that will be 
applied in the frameworlt of the policy of imports wil 
be determined in conforr.lity with development targets, 
and that administrative and legal provisions which 
favor imported products at the expense of internal 
production will be eliminated. 

g) "Imports of goods, for which internal production is 
satisfactory with regard to both quantity and quali t::" 

will be controlled in conformity with protection goals 
or will be totally prohibited. 

h) Importation of competitive goods will be allowed afte 

a suitable period of delay in order to prevent the 
prices of home-produced commodities from greatly ex
ceeding world prices and to accustom domestic industrJ 

(1) Montage Industry Regulations, TurkiSh Union of Chambers, 
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to international competition". (2) 

PAGE "3 

As it is seen from the principles above, the aim of the Plan in 

industrialisation is to encourage domestic production. But 

according to the experts in the Planning Organization and in the 

• .:inistry of Industry it is very difficult to develop Turkish 

industI"J quickly. The industrial development program :nust have 

several phases and pass through several stae;es. One of the 

several branches of this program covers the Hegul&tion of the 

,,,ont&ge Industry in 'furkey. 

II. ASSSlr,l]:J],:T- Industry in ~urkey: 

~ome industrial products or goods which are ve~T desirable for 

'l'urkish community can riot be directly produced in Turkey today. 

But since 'l'urkey has very cheap labor, it would be beneficial to 

assemble the parts of vehicles or goods imported from foreip,n 

countries and then to try to produce some of the parts which can 

be produced wi thin :rurkey. Lo a lar?(e as:semblv industry has been 

developed in t'lis courrtr.:r. This industr,l' covers the montage of 

raotor vehicles, refrigerators, rauios, vacuum cleaners, washing 

machines, elevators, 'tape-recorders , typewriters, shaving machine 

yr. 1964, Section I, page 3 

(2) :rurkish iive fear i'lan- Manufacturine; Industry, p. 183 
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telephone centrals etc. But the target is to produce 100 per cen 

of the parts of these goods within Turkey, and in order to achiev 

this target gradually, each year the percentage of Turkish made 

parts are decided to be increased by the government. 

The percentages of 'rurkish made parts in products assembled are 

shown in the table below.(3) 

Products 1964(4) 1965 

'.I:ractors 207" 40~" 

Trucks and ulinibuses 2070 40%, 

Buses 30~, 557~ 

Radios 351~ 507~ 

Shaving Machines 157~ 50~' 

Blevators 407;' 55~" 

'rape-recorders 20'1" 35ro 

Telephone centrals 20~, 50r. 

Firms producing those items have to r;ive a letter of guarantee 

to the governr.lent. This letter of guarantee covers B,n amount 

which is about 10 per cent of the foreign exchange that will be 

given to them. This money will be transferred to Turkish Central 

(3) ;lontae;e Hegulations,lJnion of Chambers, yrs. 1'.64-65, p.l 

(4) :~'igures for tractors, trucks and buses exclude;.: tires in 

1964 
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Eank by related commercial banks. If a firm can not meet the 

percentage requirement set by the government andrshown above, this 

amount will be left to the Treasury. (5) 

If these percentages exceed the figures shown below, firns.will 

be exempt from the letter of guarantee,.(5) 

Items 

Tractors (excluding tires) 

~rucks " " 60~ 

Buses. " " 
Radios 

Vacuum cleaners 

:L'ape-recorders 

Blevators 

Shaving machines 

It is very clearly seen from this information that the main tar

get is the domestic production of these /Soods and mAchines. In 

the Five Year Plan there are some measures to be taken to develop 

ih, machiner:f industry. Among these measures we can easily extract 

the ones that will help l'urkish industry in the way to reach this 

target. Por example: in page 290, (6) 

(5) hesm1 liazete, June 1, 1964, no: 11716 

(b) J!'ive Year Plan, hlachinery Industr:f, p. 290. 
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" b) Domestic production which is satisfactory with regard 
to quality and price will be protected for a suitable 
period of time until it is able to compete with 
foreip;n goods. i'he nec essary measures will be taken 
to enable domestic production to reach competitive 
status in a short time. 

c) Cooperation should be established between the Ministry 

of Industry; the '£echnical Uni versi ties and Schools, 
the Chambers of Engineering, the Standards Institute 
and the Union of the Chambers of Commerce, Industry 
and Trade Exchanges with a view to providing guidance 
to the industry and assistance in matters of price 

and quality and to obtaining the necessary informatior 

j) Components of factories and facilities which can be 
manufactured internally will not be imported. In 

order to ensure that these parts are manufactured in
ternally, the following measures should be taken. 

1. lIianufacturers I association should keep informed 

of proposed investments and contracts and cir
culate this information among their members. 

2. liianufacturers should bring the items they are 

producing or ane about to produce to the notice 
" of the circles concerned. 

In the light of these measures, experts of the State Planning. 

Organization and the Union of Chambers come to,:;ether 1/!i th the rep

resentatives of montage companies to organize the steps to be 

taken in domestic production. In those meetings the most serious 

problems arise in the discuSSion of the montage of vehicles in 
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III. Assembly of Vehicles: 

In Turkish montage industry, assembly of vehicles play> a very im

portant role.(7) Turkish Five Year Plan also has given impor

tance to this branch and considered i.t in a seperate chapter in 

the text of the Plan. In this cha;;;ter trucks, buses and eutomo

biles have been discussed i tel':) by item. (8) 

a) Trucks: According to the ~lan present truck capacity is 

ver~r high in relation to car'goes to be carried by road 

and ruinous competition exists in this field. The liber-

alization of imports in this field gives rise to the ex

pendi ture of much foreign exchange. ]'01' this reason, 

necessary truck capa.ci ty and munbers were calculated so 

that the 1965 truck utilization rate would be 1. 2 times 

that of 1';!60 and subsequent additions to the pool would 

not disturb this ratio. It was visualized that trucks 

would be scrapped within a maximum of twenty years. In 

meeting the demand for trucks imports of complete trucks 

will be stopped, the percenta!,:es of domestically produced 

components will increase annually, and will be raised by 

(7) i'iiontage Industry Regulations, Linion of Chambers, 1964, p. 9 

(8) Five Year Plan, Montage of Vehicles, p. 308. 
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1967 to a level to be fixed and announced. Measures wil 

be taken to do this in stages and prevent a decline in 

the utilization of truck capacity. 

b) Buses: Bus needs will be met on the basis of domestic 

manufacture and assembly. Taking into consideration the 

need to develop an experienced body_work industry, it 

was accepted as -necessary to raise the ratio of domesti

cally produced parts and components in 1967 to a level 

to be fixed and announced and to adopt measures which 

" would assure that this was done in stages. 

c) Automobiles: Passenger cars are considered as luxury 

items. It has been agreed that only the minimum demand 

will be met until the percentage of domestically pro

duced components reaches a certain level within the plan 

period. 

Table 1 below shows the vehicle requirements forecast· 

Planning Organization for the years 19b5-67.(9) 

by state 

. 'J:able 1: Vehicle Hequirements Thousand Units 

1965 1966 1967 

Jeeps and Passenger vehicles 7.1 7.5 8.0 

'.crucks and Pick-ups ).0 8.9 9.6 

Buses and j,:inibuses 2.b 2.7 3.0 
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AS it is seen from the table above, requirements for trucks and 

pick-ups show a tremendous rise in 1966. On the other hand" 1m ... 

ports of investment goods, raw materials and auxilliar;r goods 

will be restricted. Figures are shown in the table 2. 

'fable 2: Imports of Investment Goods, Raw Materials and Auxilia,-

'El. Goods. (Million 'fI) 

19b5 1966 1967 

Investment Goods 40.0 25.0 15.0 

Haw j,jaterials and Auxiliary Goods 1b5.5 175.5 170.0 

fotal 205.5 200.0 185.0 

'.cable :5 shows the value added in the production and assembly of 

vehicles. 

fable 5: Value added in'Vehicle Production 

Trucks and Pick-ups 

Buses and l!linibuses 

J'eeps 

Total 

19b3 

42.3 

15.0 

25.8 

83.1 

( li:illion TI.) 

19b7 

311.9 

180.0 

46.0 

537.9 

l'Ileasures taken by the Plan to arrive at these figures above 
(10 

are: 

(9) 'fables have been taken from the Industrial Organization 

Department of State Planning Organiza'tion. 

(10) iive Year Plan, p. 310. 
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"a) In order to assure the full use of existing cape.ci ty 

in this field and promote the development of domestic 

industry, truck impo rts will be stopped. ]mports 

will be allow,;1, oLly if serious needs arise or to , 

prevent monopolistic situations. 

b) Passeneer cars may, when necessary, be removed from 

the list of imports without allocation of foreign 
exchange. 

c) Imports of light and inexpensive passeneer ce,rs will 
be allowed. 

d) Gare will be taken to ensure that the existing body 

work industry confol',n to safety standards. I;:]ports 

of buses (cof:lplete with body) will be discontinued. 

Permission to import such buses will only be given to 

tourism oreanizations with the provision that they 

are operated between Turkey a~d foreign countries. 

e) Imports of quanti ties of buses and automobiles which 

can be supplied by dOl~estic nanufacture and assembly 
will be discontinued. 

f) F'oreign exchanee will be allocated to the manufactur_ 

ing or assembling firms which acl:ieve the domestic 
ratio to be determined in the program. 

g) Imports of neoessar,,{spare parts will be permitted 

until, domestic products can replace them. 

h) Foreign eXChange will be allocated to tr'uck ussemblin 

and ;~anufacturing firms in such a nanner that they 

will be able to produce or asser~ble 2000 trucks in 

L-____________ 1_9_0_3_, __ 2_50_'o __ i_n __ 1_~_6_4 __ a_n_d __ 3_0_00 __ l_'n __ 1_9_b_5_· ________________ ~1 I 
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" i) A new system of registering r,oods usell as security 
will be put into effect to facilitate credit sales. 

j) Serious considerations will be given to the assembly 
in '£urkey of trucks received as military aid and to 

" the local production of some components. 

" i' All Vehicles lViontage Industry Regulations have been derived 

from these measures. rhose regulations appear in the "Regulation 

of Montage Industry 11 which is a periodical bulletin of the Jnion 

of Chmnbers in rurkey. Since our problem is concerned rather 

truck and minibus assembly, I want to deal with this item in de

tail. 

IV. Regulations for the Firms Assembling Trucks and Minibuses: 

'fhese measures below have 'been set for the firms assembling truck 

and minibuses ( pick-ups, station wagons, panel vans etc). (11) 

A. hate of domestically produced parts: 

1. The rate of domestically produced parts (includill{~ 

tires) will be 40,~ in 1965. 

2. Jliotors will be imported in the CKD (completely 

knocked down) form. 

B. 1. :B'irms which want to produce trucks by assembling 

domestic parts or imported parts have to have a 

licence approved by the Ministry of Industry. 
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2. They also have to have a quality approval from the 

Ministry of Industry. 

3. Each firm assembling the parts imported from for

eign countries has to assemle the brand or types 

of only one foreign firm. 

4. Invested. capital must be 8.000.000 for the existinl 

firms and 12.000.000 for the ones to be establishec 

All firms have to raise this amount to 20.000.000 

by 1967. 

5. Each firm has to have at least 2 mechanical engi-

neers and 100 workers. 

6. The area of production and assembly must be at 

least 15.000 m2 , and 5000 m2 of this must be in 

closed form. 

7. Each assembly firm must have at least these neces-

sary machines and equipment. 

- Assembly lines 

- Hydrolic lifts 

- Riveting machines 

- Portable arc welders 

- Spot welding machines 
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- Quality control equipment 

- Oompressors 

- Paint heating motor and paint mixer 

- Stores for parts 

C. In order to be free from the letter of guarantee given to 

the government foreign exchange savings of a firm must 

exceed 60~ per vehicle. (11) 

~he significance of these regulations above is to organize truck 

montage companies in order to be helpful for Turkish Industry and 

to realize savings in foreign currency. 

'foday there are about 16 companies meeting those requirements and 

assembling vehicles in rurkey(12), and otosan, which is the sub

ject of my work is one 'of the oldest of them. 

V. Otosan 

otosan, Otomobil Sansyii A.::':;., is an assembly plant for all kinds 

of :t'ord Products, including motorcars, minibuses and trucks. 'fhe 

plant assembles only products bf 'b'ord Companies, but Ford itself 

(11) j,(ontage Industry Hegulations, Jnion of Chambers, yr.19D4 

p. 15,14 and yr. 1965, s.5, p.l 

(12) Information received from Istanbul Chamber of Industry 
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hes done no contribution as to the capital of the plant. The com-

ny has contracts with American, English and German Ford companies 

so that they can obtain the semi-finished products from any of therr 

]jut usually the parts come from either Bngland or Germany, and sine 

transportation costs are too high for U.S.A. product$, they hardly 

get anything from them except for some special spare parts or scme 

accessories •. ' 

fhe construction work of the plant has begun in September 1959, 

and in a period of less than a year, they were able to start the 

production, in August 196(). 

'rhe American~'ord COl'lpan,Y has done a lot for the construction of 

the plant, giVing valus.ble knowledge free of cha.rge. A specialist 

from u.S.A has elso supervised the construction work of the plant. 

~he purpose of the founds.tion of the pls.nt was to gain from the 

assembly cost, vlhich would otherwise go to the foreip;n eom\Js.nies. 

~o s.tche ber;ir.nin,: it was ir:tendeCl to JG 8. c'iuple 8ssembly factor,'! 

jiut hS I );lentioned before, l;lontar;e Inclustr'J her:ulations which '!lA.S 

pet first ir, April 14, 1~64 with the law no: 6/2905 s.nd published 

'j] the Official Gazette no: 11682 has chs.Ylp;ed the si tue.tion Bnd 

el'efiCed some new problems for Otosan. The main principles of this 

1. Import lists of esseJ~bl;y parts will be r~vised with a 

iew to protecting Rnd encourpging domesticinclustr;y "'.nd to res.liz-
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i..'lg savinp;s in fore:ii;H currenc~l. 

2. l.>ists will be revised. Oll the principle t112t p8rts of 

':I:,ich il1ter'nal pro(lucti0l1 is nuantitativelJ A.nd qur,lit2tively 

:>j!'fir::jent to lHlet jr,teI'ywl reclllire'nents at fair prices 81".olild nn~ 

l,E' included j,:.'"l import li.sts. 

) {" the P{;J',t~ v.'hiGh are not to be inported in the 

~ow the tlaiYl pyoblem is how to obtain the parts sho~n iL t~ose 

l:'sts. III other 'Nonis Jtosfm 1".8.8 either to mp,ke those Dflrtfl it.spi 

ur bu.i tr:el11 from tioC'lest.ic in(hlRtl~,'. ::0 s.fter April It_, 1l1r,1l, 

uveI~ qdllition to the pRrts lists in the Re~ulBtjons hRs created 
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Atikler Co. in izmirand Alt~lar en. in Topkapi. In addition to 

all these the books, reports and magazines in R. C Library and R. C 

Eechanical Bngineering Department and the publications of state 

Planning Department have been very helpful in preparing this work. 
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~'actors Affecting " Make or Buy " Decision: 

PAGE 17 

Large montap;e companies usually spend more than half of their in

come buying materials and products from other companies. 

Should you make or should you buy is an eternal question faced in 

every phase and plan of those companies .. In general it pays to 

make the things you are well equipped to do and to make the things 

you know most about. And it pays to buy things foreign to your 

operations. 

If you are currently purchasing an .item and are considering the 

possibility of making it instead, it will be important to note if 

you have capacity to do so. If you do, the incrementa.l costs of 

rr'lkiuf, the item will be only the direct costs of labor and materi

als plus any actual net adlli tions to other costs, such as power Fmd 
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supplias. 'i'he machinery, building and supervisory and executive 

staff already exist, and the cost of these does not change in 

manufacturing the· item. 'rherefore, you dare not use the account

ant's concept of average manufacturing cost as a basis for making 

the decision. Only the net incremental costs need be considered. 

If available capaoity does not exist, the net incremental costs 

will have to include the costs of providing the needed capacity. 

In addition to capacity, economic advantage, quality considera

tions, delivery, special know-how, flexibility and some government 

regulations and restrictions are the other items to be considered 

in a "make or buy" decision. 

'£0 make such a decision in a Turkish Montage Company, Otosan, we 

have to analyze these items in the plant. In this ana.lysis 

capacity is the first topic to begin with. 

1. Capacity: 

Capacity is the amount of units that could be produced with the 

buildings, machinery and equipment, capital and manpower that are 

available. 

Otosan, being one of the oldest montage factories in Turkey, 

'Nas installed in 1959 just to assemble the parts impdrted from 

the .b'ord Companies in U. S. A, England and Germany. Accordinr, to 

the Production Control Department of the factory, the plant 
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was designed for a normal capacity of 2400 trucks and 1200 motor-

cars per year for single shift operations. It -maKes 5600 vehi-

cles per year. But the factory has never achieved this quantity, 

not because of poor operational conditions, but rather due to lack 

of semi-finished parts. The present production of the p+ant is 

about 1700 units per year. (1) '.i'his means that the plant operates 

wi th an output of 4 7~o of its normal capacity. In fact, this outpu 

is only for one shift. According to the information received from 

the Production Control Department the plant has the capability of 

working three shifts. In this case the factory uses only 197;' of 

its normal capacity. The reasons of this undercapacity situation 

will be fully discussed later. 

NOVl, in order to analyze the capacity of the factory in detail, we 

have to analyze it through several subtopiCS affecting the overall 

capacity. 

A. ~'actor;y 8apaci ty in Terms of Plant 0pace: 

The total land belonging to the factory covers a.n area of 127000 
:2 

Hl • 'fhe occupied parts are as follows. 

1'1 ant building 9600 m2 

Administration building 600 m2 

(1 ):;ompany I s b months bulletin. 190'). 
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School buildinp; 

.l:'!lint store 

G-ate buildinp; 

houls, parKinp;s blj(t storp .. r~es 

'.1'0 t a1 

400 2 m 

120 rn 2 

100 Tn 
? 

15(00 
;;> 

m 

2582(, !~ 
? 

~."e factor:! bui1diq; is in the form of a sin,,,:le block composed of 

\,hree parts: 

1. "-cront sille of the buildin!' i.s devoted 1;0 t'cte 

2. One eide of the 1mildinf, is 1)f'8d FS a v,pse",ollse. 

5. lJ'hp ot'1er Ride 0: the bui] (line is ~he "wi!l produc-

tioD area.. 
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this subtopic we have to divide it into two ~roups as: 

1. Ass€;1.bl~/ \vorks, 

PAGE 

Tbe assernhlj capacity of the plA.nt is )COO vehic1es A. :/P~'T'. l'~'f 

· , 
') 

( '"' '\ 
"::ir:arf:inl 8tLitf,)'~E~Y.lt8 of -:,rl-t 1.fLEt periori pre S1"'('~.1.'1:''':·I • •• c:'c,-{,:': 

',""',.--. r·",'t' r c,..:·t ,,·,t"l'O)" 1ILu_crc~:.),_,vJ_ .1 ...."L,,\)..Ow . 

r 
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\i~ . \., t· '1 ~ t.) ;.;:' 
T-G60 ~inibuseE 

fT. 15 Th~'18S Treder trucks 

:2-8COO Pick-ups 

B-600 Amy b.lSfJP. 

''lits prorilwecl in this period are: 

'i-GOO l\Ii ni hu. s e s 

1fT. 15 Tr.EJ1eS Trftd e r trucJ{s 

'£-,9(,0 :eick-ups 

B-bOO J\.rrny busep 

'rotal 

320 

?15 

to 
,15 

610 

' ... 

r , 
\L,t! ''\' 10-\\ .... ,. "" 

. , 

~~.nite 

" 

" 

" 

., 

,,'ven leSE: thfm the fip:1J re I':i ven by the l'roduction Control 

PAGE 

,.JG parttl8nt. But I was told that the firu:re woulrl be r,l'€'Bter ir. 

:h" second half of the 'year to reach l600-l70() units. (0 

J:\ the otner 'land, fro:'l the nor.-fJ8sePl':ll.:point of view, €ver:,'thi'·'· 

'c;rkR \':1 th normal capaci t;)'. £1'11.s di,vif1ion i.ncl1Jdes the proiuc1;iJ' 

:.'.1' 80me internal ;;ilrts such fW upholster;,', electricf!l 5.cces!';orie' 
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Tear the capacity of those sections is orr;anized and arranged ac

oordingly. 

B. Machine Capacity: 

10 be able to make a unit or a part in a factory men must have the 

'<"lachines they need. This raises the problem of equipment selectio 

I'eplacement and adequate maintenance. 

J.'here are many machines and production equipment in the plant, but 

almost all of them are used in the assembly of parts purchased fro. 

domestic industry or imported from abroad. 'J.'he existing machines 

in the plant are shown in the list below:(5) 

Prcessing Machinery: 

Kind of hlachine 

Pressinr; ;lachine 

::ihaper 

Saw 

spot welding (9 units) 

Drilling machine 

11 11 

l'.1ade 

Ind. Export 

Veb. 

Arfona 

" 

HP 

2.0 

2.3 

.8 

'::115 

2.3 

1. 35 

been disguised b;y the management of the factory. 

KW 

1.5 

1.7 

.6 

675 

1.7 

1.0 

(5) 'J.'his table has been prepared by combining the· information 

in the six months bulletin of the co. with the information 

p;i ven b;r the }Orod. Cant. Dept. 
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Kind of Machine Made 

Drilling Machine Arfona 

Lathe Ind. Export 

" " II 

II Ansaldo 

Portable eTC welder 

" " " 

" tI " 

" " " 

Acid Pump Acec 

Paint heating motor Dewilbiss 

Paint Mixer Veb 

Riveting machine Louis Allis 

" " " 
II 

Sewing Machine Singer 

II " (2 units) " 

" " " 
lCube Cutter 

Tube Bender (manual) 

:Jtaple (for wirings 

2 i:3olilld deadener processing units 

1 '.let ;oand Shower unit 

2 Acid Deeks 

2 Paint Booths 

2 Dry off Ovens 

Hydraulic lift 7 tons 

HP 

1. 35 

3.0 

9.5 

1.5 

20.0 

21.0 

11.0 

8.15 

1.0 

.6 

1.5 

3.0 

3.0 

.33 

,50 

.25 

.88 

KW 

1.0 

2.22 

7.0 

1.1 

14.8 

15.b 

8.15 

6.0 

0.74 

tl.45 

0.96 

2.22 

2.22 

0.25 

0.37 

0.18 

0.65 

0.37 

PAGE 24 
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Auxiliary liiachinery and l'~quipment: 

"he auxiliary machines and equipment are used in processes which 

are not directly related to production, such as compressors, water 

circulation motors etc. 'rhe lis t of the. equipment is given 

below, with their origins and specifications: 

Kind of llachine 

Compressors 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
\later Pump 

Aspirator 

" 
Burner (2 \lni ts) 

Oven J:'an 

11 \1 

" H 

]!'an (2 units) 

" 

~nter Circulation llotor 

" " " 
o u.'ci tHeaters 

4 II .I,joilers 
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iactory's chief engineer, Dr. Orhan Daldal told me that it is 

almost impossible to make a part with the existing machines in the 

plant. fhese are all assembly machines. 

> Only 10~, of a vehicle can be made wi th

in the plant with those machines. ('rhese are some small accesso

ries, upholstery and dying) But according to furkish hlontap;e In

dustry Regulations 40;, of the parts of a vehicle must be Turkish 

tiiade. Some montage factories have their own machines and eQuip-

ment to make some parts which are very difficult to be ol)tained 

from 'lCurkish domestic Industr;y. For eXl?rnple: Chrysler has its 

own presses to form the bod;y and doors of a vehicle. This helps 

it very much to reach that percentage. In order to make the body 

at least 4UO or 5UO ton hydraulic presses are needed. (6) But ·)to-

san has only Ib-20 ton presses. 

C. J','lanpovJer Capaci t,Y: 

lldministrati.on: According to the top management of the compan;y, 

one of the most important problems of a factory or arl industry, es-

pecially an expanding or growinr, one, is to find ~ood and capable 

administrators. 

In one of the publications of Turkish State Planninp; ')rr;anization 

(6) Information received from the );lanufacturinp; Dept. of the 

L-___ p_l_an_t· ________________________________ ~1 I 
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17 1 
',eLt.' , It is 8S follows: 

II (f aci Ei:! the distin0tion betvreen Fi cP..?i t~~.J j flt or ~:n entTe., 

prenel1.r n.nd an administrator h8.8 been uY.:lCrst0on i~1 ~')"'.' 

keJ, but it is too l~te no'". 

stnrJCl i.nr; 'Nill he ;)~:O:-Hlb1~,+ -:Rk.el1 Fifter at lE:'8.2t 1(, Clr 1 r

JeHr~~ \~.'itl~ optii(linti'~'! t}ltnl::i'l~:. for tv-,is rp~lP;on f'd T '1iY"!

istration prohlem is the he;:?rt of J.1url\"i8h In.l1:ntri nJ 

iJevelOpj1ent. 1;01,',1 there is 8 p;ref-t cle)I'J'.nrl. (7;~PPC~ 8110.1+ !:

indllstri.nl n.dp1inip+,rr:tor2. ~1,-i':,:,,~(:ct;~\ Ji_~,::e caei'; [j(~~01,J!.t,·~, 

~Y'orttlctjO!l pl~'nninf~, J~8rketjn~ reperrch, inv('nto~~' 

corltrol, fi"Yi[lYicial plannir'r; et~. are j,ot H:ell k}",O"lY'_ l\i 

rjo:.~t of the ..l'urki.sh ("3.ci:"lini,f:,tr8,tors. ' 

lhis prohlei'! yctskes the top r:mna,c:ers of Otos8.n think 8hout, 

espeC:i[clly in eXTlansioYJ ;JY'ogrwns. It is ver~' ctifficul t to find 

(:ood an\ experienced mlqinistrators. Ir. t''ce fflr,tor:,: offices tr,:"o 

to~ether. rleside this there is no mflrketin~ deportment in the 

Ie) 
r;O~a[l[-jn~/. ' 

j FJr~r:ineers. These 44 ,'J8ople ~re: 

(7) ,_"chine l'l'oductior, Seotor, :,t. n. De"t. 1,?b4 p. ?) 
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'General Manager 

Secretaries 

Chief Jo:ngineer 

Department Managers 

Heads of ~ivisions 

Employees (other) 

'fotal 

1 

2 

1 

4 

8 

..1L 
44 

PAGE ,_ '1 

Salaries given to existing administrators are accepted as quite 

satisfactory by the top management. I coulllln't get any exact fip;

ure for the salaries of each of the personnel. But I was told t'1() 

average fiGures by the accountinG department. 'fhe;r are the foll01:: 

ing figures: 

General iiIanager 10 000 1'1 

Secretaries 2 000 " 

Chief ingineer 7 000 " 

Department Ilanagers 4 500 " 

Heads of .Jivisions 3 000 ",-' 

::C:mployees (other) 1 2CO " 
',j \~, '-', , 

The onl,Y eJl.act fi.[;ures I could get are the total J~onthJ.'- fj "ur: ~ 

given in the GO~:pallY's six mOXlt'ls r,ulletin. ThE: figures FLre: 

hlanacement (41) 69 611 \ .... < , 

L ________ -=~~~~<~) ___________ 1_1_7~C_' ______ ~1 ,\ ",nginE'ers -' _ _ _ 
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~s I was told that these figures nre considered as good salaries 

in comparing with the other firms in Turkey. But even '.vi th tbose 

salaries it is difficult to find good managers. 

'lechnichl etaff: Today 'lurkish engineers want to work with thl' 

Public Lecoor, because rri vete Sector does not ,o;i ve enough gUF~rf)n-

tee to them for their' future. :::'specially electrical and '·,echaniC!c·l 

engineers who are needed ver;! mucb in montage industr.y prefer pub-

lic ::Oector. According to State Planning ,)r{;8.nization J:'eriodicals 

75~,· of mechanic 13.1 engineers in 'I'urkey works with the Public insti

tutions. (9) This situation creates trouble in private indust q i y. 

fnrming good technical staff. 

'rhere are three engineers in Otosan. But in case of an expansio!: 

they will have trouble in finding some.more gua.lified en."ineers. 

:'::specially if they go into\~'cAsting business the;! will need at le8f't 

a good chemical engineer. 

:;'abor: In the assemblyind. tools, jigs, fixtures B.nd aap;es are 

the most important elements of a factor:;. To use them or to work 

with them needs a special kind of skill and technique. Beside this 

in every branch of inciustry the assembly processes and techninues 

are completely different from m811~b' processes and techniques. 

Today there are 217 workers in the factory and about 90~ of them 

(S) ;,'iar:ufacture of ;,,8.chiner:y. ~?() •. :ay 24, l'jb4. p.?3 
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AI'e used ill assembly processes. 

s~nce their ohildhood. 

" 

o~:le:r 

((~;"'~eo+' 
\ '-' .', ',-,' 

, '-.; 
~ -'- ...... ' 

1 

? 

PAGE 

"1 0"7r-, ., 

r.:..h ~:'"I'. '."-f 

~ t: ,~ r', 
..L~ 

, " . , 

":1 t t: :.'C t·; j":~ .'" " 
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for operHttons and. i~he other one is llsej for i'i,re ex-:.j 1..-

;~uis~1.np; purposes. 

the plant. In these units heuv,Y fuel oil js 1isE'd.~~:" 

1. Capital: 

vtOSRH is corpor~j,tior~ hA.vi:1~ 

:. ~:,ock. 

the rest is o'yneu 

c-J.e;ner:t of .i~O~~ holding. 

I 
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1. Selection of the Part: 

PAGE 

After a long discussion of' the situation with the plant's chief 

engineer Dr. ,)rhan lJaldal, I was given the part to be studied in 

this deciSion. :L'his was the -'Hub ". 

Hub is the central part of a wheel. It comes top;ether with drum 

and forms the main structure of the wheel. It is made out of 

steel, and has a code number which is 20CO E - 110b E in. the 

assembly. (~'igures 1 and 2) 

As I mentioned in the preceding chapters, hub is one of the 'Oflrtp 

to be produced wi thin J:'urkey. Now our problel!1 arises 

Should it be an Otosan production or should it be boup;ht from the 

domestic industry? Before answering this ~uf,stion we hr;vl) to eV'"I, 
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T.,hn ~rolAA I O. $<1.(;1£ /f6f 
P.,,(4c. J.I£4 wi#,. iIlu.s1r. n, M" Ceo. p. 30 
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FR.ONT 

HUB AND DRUM 
ASSY. 

R.EAR 

HUP.> AND ORUM 

/ISS Y. 

PAGE $1. 

DRuM 
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ine the production phases of this part. 

II. Technical Aspects and Requirements in Production of 8. 

( , ) 
liuc: 

We can classify the manufacturing processes of a. hub into three 

groups which have the following basic purposes: 

A. Shaping or forming the metal - j"'letal }'oming. 

B. Heat treatment to chanp;e physical ,)roperties. 

C. l,lachining parts to specified dimerlsions - i'laninr;, eJrill-

ing. 

A. h:etal iorming: 

Q ""'I t' ....., ana (.J fiS ]. ng : Sand castinE> remains the most versatile of :JfJt"l 

fOI'minp; .processes since casting of virtuallJr 8n;l sj,ze 8nd shr:.:Je 

can be produced. 

ine production of sand castinp; involves ensentiallyl 

1. Producing 8 pattern w,lioh is used over end over to 

(1) Infornation obtF.ined fl'on: 
a. 11'of. _''... iir:.:l('t TE"f}p1nar, classrl.otes- .'.:ec"'~. =~-1,0;r;. i:e ~yt. 

l.obeI:,t Col18se. 
b. ~odern iroduction ~ann{~enent, Zl~ood f.Buffa, JOh!l 

Wiley and Sons, Inc.1961. 

c • f l ' '1+1 1 ........ ":lrr;,r,t,_',l,,",'_,nr (',A"I'" .JeC1011stI'ptions per OI'i:1e( In ~\, u ~(! . .!.- "~, c 0- '''-' -I.: 
r 
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make molds of a given shape. 

2. ldaking a sand mold from the pattern. 

PAGE:~ 

3. Pouring molten metal of the desired all oy in tJ~e l'wl,' 

'l'he poured molds are broken open after t"ce T1"t8l '1C '3 

fro~en and, finall:,', the castings 8re cleaned up. J.' 

casting hub steel will be molten and poured. 

'lhe pattern is commonly made of wood by skilled pattern i'lE:kers 

using corrm1On hand and power wood-workine; tools. C,ccording to 

the domestic manufacturers, the graduates of vocational sC:lOols 

are ve~J available for this purpose). \~l1en the quantity of CE!st

ings to be made from the pattern is larp;e, pa.tterns are made fro,,] 

metal, usually aliminium. The pattern maker does not make an 

exact replica of the finished part but must make allowances for 

metal shrinkage, draft and finish. the shrintage 81lo'.v~mces de~w" 

upon the metal to be poured. J;'or exal'lple: C:hrin}:£lp;e Allowance 

for steel is 1/4 inch per foot. In order that the pattern he 

drawn from the sand mold without damae;inl'; it, a slight taper i.s 

required. 'this taper allowance is called draft. L"in811y, exceeD 

metal is normally left to be. cut off during the finishircl'; opera.-

tions to produce the final dimensions. ':Chis allowance varies 

wi th the size and shape of the p8.ttern but would he about 1/8 incD 

for the average size casting • 

• 

(iiven the pattern, the sand mold preparation must be done cereful

ly to give a mold of the correct densit/. The mold must allow 

gasses formed in pouring to escape or t'1e," will fOP'l 8S hubbIes 
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in the castmng itself, producing defects. Of course, if the mold 

is packed too loosely it may not hold together while beinp; handled 

and poured. Of great import8,uce in achieving a good mold is the 

composition and condition of the sand itself. (li'ip;ure 3). 

Sand Casting lilachine: Jilachinery ts usually used in the molding 

operation to pack the sand in the mold. '.rhese machines ~ol t, 

squeeze, or throw the sand to achieve the required density for a 

good mold. 

After casting procedures are completed a rough form of the huh is 

obtained. Now heat treatment is necessary to soften the part. 

B. Heat Treatment: 

fhe final physical properties of metal specified by the desir;n 

engineer are not always consistent with our ability to process the 

metal; that is, the functional demands of the part in nse ww 
require a vel"J hard material lI'hich would be difficult or impossibl 

to cut. :C'ortunately, by processes of controlled heatinp; "nd cool-

ing of the solid-state metal, the physical properties of the '1etpl 

can be altered considerably at almost an,'! point in the fabrication 

of the part, so that machinin{,: can take place while the metal is 

in the most machinable state, the final properties beinr: proriuceo 

at the time desired. 

The cor.trolling of -properties by heE,tinr( 2.!ld ooolin,'; is cpJled 
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A. PatteI'n on moldir:r, board 

!te6,dy to r8J11 up dra!,; 

P'" 

l:l. Drag rolled over and p:;ttErn 

asseI1bled ready to ram cone 

8. L'.told complete with dr:/ 

sand core in place. 

PAGE' , 

:.J..'aken from ;;,:odern .2:coduction j,-;&.nap;ement, =~lwood b.l3uff1-:, J-OhL 

\;:ile~, n!.~d ~ons Inc. J.Zjbl, p. 2Cu.) 
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heat treatment. It is a part of broader technolof,y of metallurp,I,', 

as well as the technology of metal products production. A full 

Knowledge of heat treatlnent requires a knowledge of metals chenis

try that includes the effects of alloying elements on physical 

properties, as well as the effects of controlled heating and cooli I 

processes on physical properties. 

Hub is made of cast steel. Steel hEls a crystalline structure and 

the size of these cr;{stals or grains is ver:! important in determic, 

ing properties of hardness and strenp,th in steel. The most imDor-

t ant factor in determining what will be the size of these p;railis 

is the heat treatment received b;J the steel. It has been corrwn 

knowledge among shop and metallurgical people for man;! .'rears thaT, 

fine-grained steels are tougher, more ductile, and have a lesser 

tendency toward cracking and distortion during heRt treatment. ely, 

the other hand, coarse grained steels have better rl8.cllinahili t:' ~ ,i,' 

kachinabili ty is a general term expressing the relative ease wi tl' 

which a material can be cut. 

'1'here are generally two heat-treatinf, processes. j')1ese 8re: 

1. llardening 

2. Annealing or soft cning 

(2) iiiodern Production l"lanac',;ement, :blwoor! S. Buffa, John Wiley 

and Sons Inc. 1961, p. 242. 
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In production of Rub only annealinf', or softeninp; process is rece~-

sary. 

Annealing: Annealing processes are used to soften hard. steels iT. 

order to improve machinability, or in order to cold VIOl"" i;]',e p.tec 1 .• 

1;he process is one of raisin/,: the tempera.ture to f1 level clepc> .. :!lt 

on the steel composition and holding it at that level until the 

temperature is uniform thI'oue!;hout the piece. Jwcordi1l['; to ~he 

given by the desiens of the part, this temperature will be 

It is then cooled slowly. 1;his is known as full armepling, 8i:1C" 

it removes all trace of the previous grain structure, refines t':" 

structure, and relieves internal stresses and trapped r:aS3eFJ '!!'li .. ,,": 

may !leve occurred during casting. heating time is considernble, 

ta.kinr; about 45 minutes per inch of thickness. Coolinr: rates pre 

very slow. 1;0 obtain maximum softness, ];he PDTtS InS;r be allowed 

to cool down with the furnace. J:'artinl anneals are also dOhe. 

Lormalizing is esse:o.tiall/ with a room temperf-. tnre air coolin:,,;_ 

It is the most comr.1on way in hub production. 

After heat treatment (annealing), the parts have to be wOT~.;:ed on. 

1'he following procedure is turninf',. 

C. l\;achining Parts to f; pecihed lJiDensions: 

~athe: b. lathe produces cylindiricsl surfRces, 'o.oles, thl'eads, 

obtai.ned 
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plain surfaces on the face of the work, etc. but different typer' 

of lathes are adapted to different production rates .lhe engine 

lathe mir;ht be used if one or a few parts are to be produced, but 

if several thousand parts are required, some type of autonatic 

lathe would probably be considered. In this proliferation of 

machine types, we are not including special purpose E1R,chines. 'fhe 

automatic lathe would still be considered a p;eneral purpose lIipcc',i"e 

since it can be set up to run various kinds of mf'.teri81s rmd parts 

in its general capability class. 

In all these turning operations metal is removed froll1 the pa.rt in 

snall chips by the cutting action of a tool. 'rhe cuttini': pction 

is accomplished by either a rotating or reciprocatinr; ,"ction of tLe 

relative to the part. In combination with this motion eithe:>:' the 

tool or the work must "feed" to produce a cO!ltinuous cuttinr; actio! 

over an entire surface. ' 

The engine lathe is designed so that parts can be mounted between 

the centers of the spindle and the tailstock and rota.ted At 8. 

selected speed. Also, by the use of a "chucl:" attached to the 

spindle, the part. may be ;ilOunted only on the spindle end 8,nd the 

tailstock left free to hold a tool, such as a drill. The tool post 

is mounted on a slide which cal". feed the tool either alo11'; the 8xic1 

of the machine or at rip;ht angles to the axis of the machine. The 

engine lathe is a very versatile machine tool Emd with the many 

attachments that can be used with it , its functional ca,pabili t;r if' 

l.1_m_o_s_t __ u_n_l __ iTI_J_i_t_e_d_. __ (_F_,i_f_,u_r_e __ 4_l ____________________________ ------------~I I 
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l'he turret lathe has been desiGned so that much of the RklHl 

required for ordinary engine lathe work has been transferred to 

the machine. Once the turret lathe has been set up, a !~achine 

operator ca be trained to reproduce parts within tolera.nce lil'1its 

and at an increased production rate. 'fo set up the turret h,the, 

however, requires considerable time and job knowledge, so tha.t i t,~ 
field is for higher volumes than the engine lathe. 

Automatic lathes go one or two steps further and provide auto'1atic 

mechanical means of indexing and feeding the tools to the work. 

At this stage, the operator is required mainly to leRd f,nd unload 

the machine. When magazine or bar feeds are e~lployed, the ~IP.Cl1i;", 

is truly automatic and one operator can usuall;,' service several 

macfdnes,since his duties are largely of a surveillance ndure wit' 

periodic loading of mHf,azines, etc. The automHtic lHthes reC'uire 

considerable time for set up by highly skilled worker, but of 

course, the produotion rates are ver:/ hi.O:h so that unit direct 

labor is. low. 'fhe field of application is in mass producti.on. 

According to :Prof. A. Halet l'aE;lpJ.nar in H. C., domestic nroducers 

and the demonstration in Atikler co., turninp: ?Jrocedure takes 8.b(11)t 

2(; minutes in 'Horking on a hub. 

After turning procerlures are completed, planed hub l'mst be drilled. 

80 drilling and boring machines are needed. 

0rilling and ~Joring ~'i!8.chi,nes: Drillin<; and borinp; macY}ines pre 
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used mainly to produce round holes. '£he drill press is the sim.., 

plest of machine tools. (Appendix ) Holes produced with trw o.rj,l-' 

press are ordinarily somewhat out-of-round and, in addi tio!l, the 

accurate location of the hole is difficult because of the hlu:r.t 

point of the drill. Therefore, to produce accure.te holes tn tar:" 

of both location and size, it is necessar,Y to start the ~,ole "'jt' 

a centering and center sinking operation, follo"'co. '0;' a clrilli,:.'; 

operation, which should. produce an undersized hole to 8110\/ lor 

truinG the [lole later. To produce the final hole dimension, the; 

drilled hole c an he bored or reamed or both. (I'igure 5). ;\1 ter-

natel.)' a drill jig may be used which eli11in8,tes the !eeQ for 

centering and boring operstions. c;'~:e jig nol,h: s,nd £:,-'jdcc. ~c t1', 

the hole locations are D.CCUr8,te. the ?,uidinc; 8ctj_or. of the ~j.,'~ 

eJ.iillinates the need for borine;. 

ur:ng drills are two or more drill presses mounted on t',';e SE'"e h,,', 

allovri'ng a sequer"ce of operation8 to be set up. ~'or ezwTflle: L 

4 gang drill could. easily be set up to perform the fo].;r bnsic 

operations of centering, drillinG, borinp, tend reeminr;. :,:ulti ')le 

spindle drills [Jake it p08f3ible to drill several holes sirnultane-

ously. ~hose Bre for hi~her production rAtes Bnd Bre often deB~'" 

ed. as sinr,le purpose 11achines. 

Drilling operations of a hub t8ke 15 !ntl1utes with one spindle 

r,eneral-purpose machines and 4·-5 mim,tes with multiple spindle 

speciHl-purpose machines. 

I 
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b. 

Drillifll:J 

n 
Ii 

, I 
\ I 
'\ 

.... . 

Truing hQ4t! 
'" ;,(; berlflg 

cuHcr 

c/. 

,," .. l :., :,'""1 
\/VI." rf/«meJ 

Pro((i. dUl-Q for prodiJc InfS iii c.cu, cilJq 

PAGE 63 

hol~s. (/dhn from MOUllrn I~od N"""Qul'Cc. 

I:lwoo d S BUll 01· r 2.1) 
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After turning and drilling, the part becomes reedy for BSSPl'lhly. 

Machined surfaces of the part must be suitably protected 8p,ainst 

corrosion during shipping and storage. 

III. Company lilanagement' s View: 

According to the information received frOl'l the S~coouctiOll ;ortr01 

Department and the Plant's Chief Bnr;ineer, Dr. Orh8TJ D['.ldel, C(,,)1':' 

ny manae;ement' s view in this problem can be sur;m8rized os: 

A. crhe level of production will be 10 trucks a dHY in the "Oryl!.' 

years. If we acoe'1t that the plant works five full days i.n a weE':, 

that means the level of production will be about 2500 truckrl P 

~'e8r. l!'our hubs needed ih a truck. (Jne hub for each wheel). 

'.chat means 10 000 hubs are needed in a yea.r. 

B. In machine selection, there are two types of machines to be 

considered. These are: 

that have geEeral use of capfJbili.ty. 'J'hey nnd thei r 

field of application in an atl'lOSV,lere of 10'.1' volume an1 

instability of part of product desipn or of rnBrket, thpt 

is where conditions dema.nd flexi bili t:r. 

2. Special-J'urpose llachif!es: 'fhe;.' cOPl"lonl;: hAve evol veo 
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from their general-purpose counterparts 8S the .volu,.le 

of a particular pa.rt or product increased. D:T p,)eci a:l

izing dezigns, higher production rates can be achieve,!. 

Production of roughly 10 000 hubs a,year, ( 40 hubs a dav) is 

considered rather as low vOlume by the company manar,ement. 

C. There are mainly 4 different strategies to be considered ll,', 

the management of the company in this deciSior.. ('£hey 112VP. been 

given by kr. Erdogan (lonul, Head of the Production Control:)ennr~_ 
ment.) 'l'hese strategies are: 

1. Buying the part (complete) from the domestic inoUf,tr:'. 

2. Buying it as casted steel (rouf,h) E,nd machinin,'; 2nd 

completing it, in the plant. 

3. Importing it from Bngland or (}ermany. 

4. IVlaking it in the plant_- Otosan production. (,;omplete). 

l'hese strategies will be discussed in detail in the next Ruh-1;01)jc. 

D. In considering these strater,i.es from the company ffien8,':ement' s 

pOint of view, we can conclude that the situation of t1ce plfmt ie 

ot available for castinr, business, because: 

? 1. '1'0 perform this job, an area of at le~st 200 m~ is 

needed. 'ihis is for a' founry, stores for coal [md sand, 

and annealillg furnace. 8om-pany' s manFJ'ement thiil}.s th't 
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it is very difficult to find this spRce i:c t',Q "~'.,' 

2. Accordinc; to them, castin!; pr08eSRp.s Dr!; vpr:/ 

dissimilar to the asse~bl:/ processes. 

wi th which the,:' will he able to produce tl"e ,'Cl,t 0: 

the car within the plRr~. ihis will OPPD tt. ~c: 

towards the production of vehj cles i.n 1."1', 'e~ .,,1.'>':.; 

building hE.ve bpen nade strano; er'ol,vh to 'OfT".} t V(, 

management of the factorJ wants to give prioTi t,.- t,~, 

thj s pro j ect·. 

IV. ~escriptive Anal:/s~s of the iactors: 

Jnder this topic I '-I'ant to 81l81;ize t.'le fac~ors 8ffccti.n"·lJ"-':P 0] 

the com }Jan,Y. (;.iFl.t rix) 

A (~a'~~~C'i tv. • v - jJ 0. -' .,. 

volume: AS I f'lentioned in the second ch8:yt;er, trJ.e C8D['('} t:/ of 

open achieved due to the (luota restri.ctioYls. 'Che onl:, ">8:.' t.o i Y',. 
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t~e carnine je~rs. 

them to some exter~ to RchiFve t~~ desirpd Ipve 1 

,. ~ 

"-'~C' " '-~~'(,.- "1' .. ,. ,-;,",\",-·,,,-1"','(" c>_'~'·::"l;,' :'.',':' --:.'. '"1,".".:_,,,, ,_, !.I:.:.' .,1< ... :! __ ','.\ _"~~ .... -'-'-1-"'-- "j~:~:_", -"" ___ '_0,-, _ , _ 

-, 1, ~ r (:) 0 
,', .... -- '-' ..... 

, rrc __ 
i' 

J-

l U r:ri i 11[: of 

'l 1" 70
' • -te" '.',i"",., 7'~('T' ,~':'-. I .. ' X _c.'i: (~I".. ;'.J ~V; h ( I _.., ,_ '-- , 
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III case of making the complete part within the plm,t, ~ fO'.: .• :l1'., 

mold boxes, an annealing furnace are nf.cessar;: ire fideii tio:: cG t .~ 

lathes and drillin~ machines. 

Strategies III and IV do not have any additioIlpl l'e(,virw:.e':'~. 

l,;anpower: According to the information received frOT'! ~}:" ,8<':: '.-

rd.cal managers of \)tosan, Atikler and Alt~lar CO";:'8,jes, t'.e 

tional manpower required in the production of 40 lluhCJ 0' l:":: i2 

following: 

1 i,ietallurgical engineer 

1 Production :Jontrol Foreman 

1 Clerk (for purchasing, controllinl':, rc"nl'U:'~ C"~,.:. ' 

,'lorkers: 

1 for Modelling 

2 it Casting 

1 it AnnealinG 

2 !I :Wathe (1 for each lG.the) 

2 " Drilling 

1 " C:Teneral 

.,.fwhining the part requires 2 worr.ars for lbthe, 2 for :tl'i.lliYl;; 

and 1 general worker. 

.i~nergy: 
In casting and annealinr" t'1e enerf,J required CPT be 
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obtained from coal. In machining: 

2 lathes (10 HP each) 8 x 10 x 2 lbO 

2 drill mach. ( 2 hPj 8 x 2 x 2 32 

Total 192 

kw 8 d. c~:l 

K'" " . " 

1<~" .>.,. relluired 

i;apital: Inter'est rate given to the credits is 12.0 ). (~) 

Cash outlay in otosan production: 

Annealing furnace 60 000 IrI 

2 Lathes (75 000 each) 150 coo TIl 

2 Drilling mach. 20 000 1.01 

2 Drill jigs 4 000 ~II 

PAGE 

r ," 

krr.nealing furnace is excluded in the second strE'ter;;,'. (j;~c\"iri:jC; 

the parts in t(,.e plant.) 

Accordinr; to the managers of the plant, the capital reouire(' OUL 

be supplied internally. 

B. 

",ccoruinG to the technical staff of Otosan, t~le I!.ur li t:r of the ': '.':' 

In'oduced in the ~)lant would. be better 'th",n t'cose proclFced l);,' the 

domestic firms, because they have several [;.dvf]ptp.pes, such P,S: 
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1. 'rhey have better technical know-how ar.d t"ev kno"", 

about the modern production methods. 

2. 'rhey can obtain the necessary brochures Fmd prospc'c-

tuses from ]"oro. J!iotor Co. 

). 'rhey can send their foremen to foreip;n countries fJ,U 

train them in short courses there. 

4. 'rhey can find skilled workers easily, becAuse t'le:I 

pay them Vlell. 

'i:he quality of the Darts bought from domestic finns is not ;10 ;~oJ~, 

because these firms have: 

1. l,ack of cluali t;r control and testinr,. 

2. Lack of skilled labor. 

3. Lack of technical know-how and modern '~et~ods. 

;'llbs imported from .c:ngland have all the lluali ty standards and 

specifications stated by Ford ;,iotor Company. 

'c. Inconsistent Delivery: 

"s I mentioned before, this problel1 is the result 0:': Door technir:'~. 

flethods, irre,D;ular orders, lack of enerrV, equi nment and CI1p1 tel 

in the domestic industry. 80 inconsistent deliver;r j,8 one of the 

!lain oroubles; lllontap;e industr;l. 
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In the uomestic market the ;Jrioe,: of 11. huh VflT' pp he t,"H' 1 ~c 

:jto8&n H,t 8. price of 175-200 l'i.. each. (front 'o11b2· l?r- - <:"'1 

reBr huhs 200 ~1). 

here. ~ost calculations \~.dll be shown in t~le ~--:,eY.t to~:!i(!. 

'll'l[lorteu hub varie£' between 550-4:?5 J:1. ~'hf'ir "'0Pt~C, ,ic(CC 

8TS abol1t 250-525 fi each. 

]'01' oX8nplo; iront hub (7.5 tons) 

hear " '1 
( ,- \ 
I.. ') I 

J~coordinp; to the informrtion reoei.ve(: frorl ;:otor Ti.cc'retJo., " 

,';ove rDilen t. 

~. flexibility: 

\ 
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PACE 

d ' t b ' fl ,,' 1 ' + b 18 ur S COrrl"Qanj S eX10ll.,;J!, eC8,lJSe casting ts E:. (ii=~(>r(~:t 

branch in industry and. it rarel;; p;oes to,,:')ther ","i t". ",;he ',CP" C' I, 

blJsiness~) 

,,,8chininf, of the rough parts "bo\1f,ht fro;'] 10cPl in,luf't.r.' 1'('('U; "',' . 

onl:! some new lathes 8nd drillinf, :1"chi:.es, ,::'deL 8]'( vcr, " ' . 

to the e);..isting fIlPlchines in the fHctOI',Y. fo in tr.lit~ ,:!~'i,~, +,>", 

Edtuation (108S not chant;e from the fle,'ihilit.Y 'Joint of vip". 

bl. Import l(estrictions: 

1':)6,:>", hub is one of the rmrts w'liC!l ",·ere l'erlOved fI'(,\;'l t'.,. 'j'.;' 

J.ist. In other words, the import of huh has Dee:. rest,.' "';f .. d 

t~le s;oveI'!~aent. 

V. (jost [trncture: 

;·,cst businessmen would flgro9 ths.t the !l')or critprio •. t'"r '·'i'ei:,· 

c;i1eaper 'th&:n it cr-~n be !:1ade, huy it .. Ever;',- Ritl)8~iori ir .. t"'j:: '::,' 

l'r"" of' a',"l l·.i' \· .. ·e ~c·.'.lP.l_ .. ·'7.,'.· th·e cost str.1JctlXt'P in ~eTP1B of ~:··.~~n(~-.;: D, • , ~ u" _ 

nrd costs, we have to consider r:lpi .. nJ~,· ~hreE~ ite~nc\. 

-,---"".,-----------------' 
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1. ;,15.teriel 

2. lebor 

3. Overhead. 

other pOints to be considered: 

a. Since the l:JanaF,ernent does not '.Y&nt to estGblish £'0' 

strater:~r II will be calculated. 

b. Level of production 10 (JOO hUh" Vu 2, ;reAr. 

or 5 000 front hubs 

5 000 rerr r.ul1s 

c. Front huh: 19.100 kr; 

hear hub: 22.040 Kg 

d. ~aterial: Jast steel, 1 kg : 8.~ rl 

e. Labor: ~urnin,c; takes 20 ;~inutes oer hub 

A lat",e Vlorkertl,kes 40 '1.'1 E dB}7: (5 

DrillinG t&kes 15 minutes ;JeY' hub 

.AGE 

A drilling '."orker t8,.kes30 'J'l. r ~ 2y, (5.75 CJ, "'" 

f. Social costs are 60), of the labor costs. (61) 

r;. Overhead is calculated as 150; of the labor nosts. 

---._-------
(7) Inforlnation received from the accountiL" departme-nt of t':(' 

factory. 
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cost calculations: 

i'ront hub: 

liaterial: 

19.100 x 8.5 

J.~athe: 1/3 hr. 5 x 1/5 : l.b7 

Drill. 1/4 hr. 5.75::1/4 ~;r:, __ '_..i._ 

iotal labor cost ".62 

Social costs bG~ 

'fooal labor and sociE1 cOfltl;l 

!)ve rhe old: 

l:;,u\, of labor cost 

'iotal cost per unit (front 'mIl) 

Eear Hub: 

Material: 

22.04u x 8.5 

1.Bbor: 

5 x 1/3 : 1.G7 i1 

Drill: 5.75x 1/4 "'5 _._e ~ __ 

~jOCi81 costs bC; 1. 57 

Total 

)verlleed: 15u; of labor cost 

:~otal cost pAr unit 

PAGE 

" . . -.-.-_._ .. -

1'7 _ • ' 

, 
1~'7. ';4 

.1.1'l 
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Eoney saved per unit: 

Front hub: 175.00 - 170.46 

}:ear hub: 200.00 195.45 

VI. Break-Lven Analysis: 

PAGE 

4.')4 '!'.t. 

'-"he breakeven concept is an important one for [,pal,siC' ri"" 'c,: 

company-wide problems. It shows manav,e);lent v!h~t \':ill hL:l ,.". to 

the profits as a result of proposed courses of action. 

In our breakeven analysis we have to consider two t':')f':) of e()' "" 

",-,hich affect the decision. 'rhese are ~ 

1. bemi-variable costs 

2. Variable costs 

Semi-v8riible Costs: 

1 lathe for bOLO 11.Y'i t c:' 'Eo .",' 

l:JC:l,O 'I " 

1 drill jip; 
., ,'lliCO ., , 

1 indirect wor~er lUO(O " 

lin indirect worn:er is paid Ib 1'1 u cia,'," 

'.Lable 

of pro:tuction. 
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~rice of a ~lb (complete): 

Fear 

A pair of hubf~: 

Price of a hub (rollGh) 

lCCC{ 

')t'" ,)~_; / hl ()e') ,- ) . ,- ~ \ -" ' 

12b 

.:.?(\C • ,- r', ~~~ ------ ."- ---

1 Q'7 -. [., 
...-!"_._!-!_-----_: . 

(", '-'1 . 

nr 

/ . ,~ 
.. .', . 

. --- - ~- - -'---'" 

f ,- . 
~~, .. 

PAGE 
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BREAK· EVEN ANALYSIS 

PAGE jS 

VAR IJlBLI' 
cos T 
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Ql/tlNT/TY 
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VII. Frofi tabili t;r Index: 

.iTofitability Index is the predict en 2"'",,, ,~c l'2.te of I'E-t'",:. 

taxes. It is 'llainly concerned with the concept of'':in< 

or tool which makes it possible to evaluate in teL':: of "i" 'f 

worth and rank t;rpes of pI'ojects. 

'-'he tJrofitability index has cert8.in li-'lit5tionc 0.fi l'Gl,: 

.AGE 

/?,:ld forecastins, which can not be factored ir:to t',8 c"""+,, ,.' 

inese should be evaluated t"nd. v,'eir,hed before !=lJl./ Ct ni ~<-.~ 

":he "Pl'ofi tabili ty Index" s;)'sten ',18S been cleveJ,oppcl 1'01",',( 

of evahwtinc capital e:qiendi tures-the future e('J'Li:-:'~' col' 

efficiency of the division as illustrpted b:r the c'"tc "f ~" 

'3ccountinf, method, which is insensitive to VEll'intiol',o , L' 

8c':Tnings since it can help tu direct the f10\',r of c2;)itf·,1 :l~_t,.') t 

In'ojects makinG the hi,c':heRt 18,te 01 return. \ C;) 

(':I) he(luest for Investrient :r~xpen(li ture-Procednre [<:11[c,}, 

",hirlpool :Jorporation, ~)t. l'aul :)i vish'),. 

:Frof. ,;etin (,oli:er ) 
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~'his system Las been used first b~l Dupont :JO! .. 'ID~1.n~,r wLic!. i2 c~~s 

the most profitable companies in the ~ ttltes. 

oenerally, the investment pro jects having ProfHflh~;_li t;: I'l-:", 

aver 20,)" are accepted. (lu) -fhe applicatioE of t'1is:c":,o,_ c' 

been shown in the tahle and the f,r2ph II. 

Japital l::quipment: 

2 Lathes (75u\.,OJ'l, fOr;s'1) 

2 Drills (10 000 ~l eac~) 

2 Drill jigs 

'rot 81 

Variable cost (a pfiir) 

ind. i.,abor 5700/)v00 

, 
Inco~e before depr. 

11.212 'l'.L. 

x 70 bOG 

( ,( 

17,; (f C .'. 

(lU) J'.,er,uest for Inv€st:rlent :r;x pendi ture, :?rocf",:H,re : "RLual, 

,ihirpool Corp. st. paul lJi vision..)peration 1.'181;:s is 



RETENTION OF SAVINGS FO~ 5 YEllR~ 

PROFITAGILITY INDE.X = 2t5 "/0 

f .2 3 4f 5 6 7 

YQS. EXP. DEP"R. RE.M. SAVINGS NE:r CASH 

SAYING 8% aOOK 
LE SS PRoFIT 

FLOW 
OR. DEPR. AFTER. 

INCOME VALUE 
TAx (20~ 

(2 -3) (2-3) 
.80 (5) 

(6 -t 3) 

eM. 11'1000 V V / V 0'-1000 

TOtAL IlYooo V V V V ""000 

0-.( 10390 0920 160080 5"6Vlo 1{506 ~9096 

1-2 "}0390 /3920 flI6160 56'00 4)"116 59096 

2-3 ~OJ90 139LO 1322'10 i"6YJo }j$N6 i90?6 

3-L, k)390 /3920 1/8320 i"6YIo -'15116 f90J6 

4-5 Jo19Q IJ<)~o IO¥VC'o ,61th) JijH6 590'16 

5-6 1391.0 9098c -119.20 -/1/3 6 2.18'1 

6-7 1.39.2C) 16fi60 -n9lo -///36 [18'1 

7-8 139.10 6l6So'o -13920 -11136 278'1 

8-9 139Jo 't8lLo -/3920 -11136 .l 18 'I 
9·10 IJ9lo )Y8oo -139}0 -/1/.16 2lBY 

10-11 /3920 .20880 -13920 -/1136 .PIS'! 

1'"12 I) 91.0 6960 -/392Q -1//36 218'1 

12-13 6960 0 - 6960 -S.i'8 1392 

13-1~ 

14-15 

T OTAL5 ovooo J163{) 0 

FROM J. C. GREGORY',5 INTEREST TABLES (CONT. COMPOUNDING, 

DISCOUNTED .. I 102 DISCOUNTED .. I 20~ OlSCOUNTED .. t JO~ DISc.oUNTED • .t 40 '7. 

FACTOR. FACTOR FACloR FRCTOR 
x .. " x 

l'tlC.ToR COlUMtI J"AC ToR C.Ol 1- FACTOR COL 7 "FAC"TOR COL 7 
7 

V /: V V L ~ V / 
1.0253 11-8'102- 1.0513 /8l926 1.0779 /8755S 1.1052 19230.> 

. 9 52 ~62S9 .906 ~JSIf/ .861t i"lo.)"9 .B21t 'tfU9$ 

.S61 ,0862- · 7~l .f38Y9 .6Yo 3182/ .553 326go 

.773 /riflj6 .608 J59Jo .'tN 28012. .310 :ilg'6 

.705 -'tIM3 .'197 2931/ .351 201'13 .248 IY6jC 

.638 JHoJ .407 iYo5l .260 I,SJ6S ./66 9RIO 

.517 1606 .333 92"1 . 193 ~.n · 1/2. 312-

.522 IV5J .273 ~6Q • 1113 39g .o7:f .209 

.473 ON .223 62./ .106 295- .050 139 

. ft28 1191. · 183 5"09 .078 2IJ .031t 9S 

.387 IO'~ .150 rig .05"8 /6/ (Jol3 6'1 

.350 91'1 • /2.3 lrJ .0'13 1,20 · OIS '1.2 
. 317 883 . /00 21~ . 032 . 89 · 010 ;8 
.287 ~t>o .u8I IN .02.'1 jj .007 19 

.259 .067 . 0/7 .005" 

. 235 .055 .013 . 003 

V 2YI'I'Ii' V 1901-/.3 L 15¥l!.50 ~ 1.2~"S" 
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ChAP'J'El: IV 

C01~8I,JSlvl~ 
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In the preceding chapters I tried to prp,,nl'e (3 " 1 .• a'w (.1' .;on;,' " 

8.nal.ysis for a part name,l hUG, which is used ir,: the tr1l'c'..: h.SP' ',' 

of Otosan. 

~.Jike or bU:l decisiOl1S are often br.;,sed on 8. COEJ.pP!:~: -pol:Lc:: cf 

- "' .: ) 
• "J 
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considera,tions; reliabilH;r of supply; need for i".lte-e"',8tive 

PAGE 

sources of supply; control of trade secrets; reseprc~ ard ~2v01c~-

ment facilities of' a supplier; retention of good wi}l; reci pro·::i; 

desire to specialize activities; ildposed sHbcontrf'ctin(;, ~;n ".'11,' 

some government contracts. 

I think that the best way in !Jakino; I'lake or O'.l:\' cJ ecisi OYiS )1 ~t.-

san company is to follow a stafldard proce"lure. '.i:!:1is l:.ro·;b:i.~"· _t .. 
,,,akinp; l.,ake or Buy .Decision must be as follo""s: 

I. Analysis of the present situ8tion. 

j:;conomic, le[',al and political s.spects 0:' tll'? ',)"0"':" 

II. Analysis of' the part selected. 

A. Its specifications 

b. Le,chine:r;r and' ecuipment renui red 

c. .Production phases 

'JompanJ's long-re.np,e plans must be tnlceL int() 

com1ideration. 

IV. Analysis of the factors affectinp make or ou~" deJ),si OY:. 

A. Capacity: Anal::sis of the idle CA'HCit:! to 

make the part. 

3. Cuali ty: Comparing the quality of the narts 

produced in JtOSPYl vii th tree P8TtS pro-
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duced bJ' donlestic finns. 

C. Cost and l'rice: Expected cost per unit VB 

buying price. 

D. nexibility: 

PAGE 

:;.;. Delivery: Analysis of the proble!lls crep,ted '0; 

inconsistent delivery. 

F. 'J:echnical know-how: 

G. Government regulations and iuports restrictio"'" 

V. Economic Analysis: 

A. Cost structure: Analysis of the situHtion i.n 

terms of the increments,l coPts in,.. 

volved. Calculation of the cost per 

unit. 

D. Break-even analysis: Anal;:sis of the ]ll'ofits f'" 

a result of volume c"hanges or 01'0-

posed courses of 8ction. 

J. l'rofitability Index: Predicted interest rate of 

return 8,fter taxes. 

VI. Conclusion. 

ilccording to the analJsis in tne third ch('pter we can concludE' tjopt 

1. It is impossible for otose,n to import this part because 

of the: 
a. ;joverj1J1ent rec:\llation8 Hn,t ic~nort restriction 
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b. Hise in the prices of imported hubs. 

.AGE ,-

2. 'l'he idea of establishinp; fJ foundr:r to make the cOPlDlete 

part in the factory hes not been supported b;; the conna" 

manap;ement because of the dissimilarity of casting bU8~,-

ness to assemblinG' 

5. Buying rough parts from a domestic firm and macYjir.inr; 

(1) 

them in the plant seems a very :)rofitable business. 

liecause it is possible to ean. about 70 GOO 1'i R. ;!(,8r 

wi th an 174 000 '1'1 investment. "'he approxil!l&te rete oc' 

return in this project bJ the a.ccountinp; :'lethod iiO 

llut the compan;! I s rate of return by this l11ethod is nbout 

20. Si • (2) Also accorciinr; to the J'rofi tabili t" inclex. t'1c 

predicted interest rate of return of thjs pro ~ect is 

21.5 7 (after taxes). "Ie call easily see froM these fir:-

ures that Strategy II is preferable. ~out beside Fell 

these we have to consider some ocher points too, ,'"n t1',i-

decision; such ,!:Ml: 

j,:;al'ningG - ~'Iepr. 

Invest;nent 

70)';0 - 13~:2C 

174 ceo 

(2) ~i.c;ures have been obta.ined from company IS baleTC€ "Yjeet, 

1qui t~/ 1'( nillions 

l'rofi t ').'1 mill,ionf'. 
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a. Fow the future in spare part industry 8(:8';e· v' ,". 

import restrictions have incre'18ed the '1,e,-,,".: "', 

ti tion will he{,;in in thie Qr~::,nch 0: 4 n;11Jst.c~.·. 

parts will fall wi t'l [,,1 iYlcrce.se iJ: ('u".111;,,'. 

b. In order to provide the 1.\-0', nf the !.1eY'~C Ai' r 

truck froM JOl18Stic source q , )t0c:rYl nurt tl'.' to 

the Dlant. lor this re8BO~ inst01]~~ion of II 

'" 1'" E' ........ - ·,,--"'t;t' ",-, >'.'0 ': tLi';.·~' ••.. ,'. ~-."'J'+, . L ..•.. , •. ,'_,~, ll.'. c:.~~.' .. ~ :'J- l,~,L.;_>'::l ..L. ...l..-..::;::.... ~ .... ! ... ____ L.. __ , - ~'-' I _. 

c. t)i.nce t::ere ts 8.11 i,ncrer,sin;,: lierl1c'.nc. fer '~O,.":C 

do:nes-tic pa~ts, it ~ill ~e vprj Drof~.t8tle for 
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1 think that (Xovernment' s rer;UlfJtion of LlOntf'i;e inC\ustr;; i2 ,. ':sc, 

Lo peful step in the development of ':Lurkish inclustry. :)lJt o0c:idc 

G,ll these l'er,ula.tions Sta;te Planning 0r/:anizatioIc !~',lst Gbc t'i~cJ 

SOHle other l!leo.8ures to support i.Lurkt.sl:1 .;Jo:·:1estic l .. :.dustr:r. '.~:'_es,,, 
;'wasures are: 

1. Various tJ~es of industri[;l credits'.1Ust ce ilc"ICC::1. 

will 21anufacture parts for Bssembl.: fpctories. 

facture, the 8p'~lication of the proQiJctio~ tn~ 

percerrthge of c.iomesticaJ-1J producf'd COdOOLents. 

f3stened .• 

, 
4. 'ine stanclerdizFI.'tion fj.Ed 0u81it;-7 control of' t!le ;)I'O,--l'l8·~'-' 

in this bl'"'8.nch of i~l(i.U::::: ~r/ .'!lUS t \;' " 
'.' 

r:ovel'nmeL.'t institutions. 
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PLAUERT 
Sliding, Su,lacing and Sc,eUl-Culling talhes 

00 lID lIlI IE 16 ml 

lIlI 16 ~ ~ lID £Ill IDl ~ lID lID 

Swing over Bed . . . . . . . 18 and 20" 

Distance between centres 40,60,80, 100,120" 

{I "", 

\ "Ijlff, 
~ 'JIIII, 

~ .Y j/ If . 

J//I/ ltd I f1 14J 

HAHN & KOLB · STUTTGART 
BERLIN· DUSSELDORF· FRANKFORT · HAMBURG· HANOVER· MUNICH · NUREMBERG 
LEIPZIG · MILAN · VIENNA· SYDNEY, MELBOURNE/Australia· SAO PAULO/Brazil 



The Sliding, Surfacing and Screw-Cutting Lathes Models DL 450 and DL 500 are suitable for a wide range of 

applications in the production or repair shop and have won high reputation for their great efficiency and accuracy 

performance. Accuracy of manufacture complying with Machine Tool Standards as per DIN 8606. Upon request increased 

accuracy to DIN 8605 (German Standards) can be provided against extra charge on such machines without gab in bed and 

up to 60· turning length. 

Drive. Driving power is derived from a motor enclosed in the headstock box type leg and transmitted to the he"d,;to,cki 

pulley by means of Vee· belts. The motor is attached to the hinged rear cover of the leg and, by loosening screw and 

it can easily be lowered for belt tensioning. 

Headstock. 12 speeds in geometrical progression are obtained by shifting gears on six.spline shafts controlled by two 

levers only. Hardened and profile·ground sliding gears are supported on heat·treated spline shaHs mounted on roller bearings. 

The gears run in on oil both, the splash thereby produced serving at the same time to lubricate bearings. The machine is 

started, stopped or reserved for quick return by engaging a double-ended multi-disc clutch, without interrupting rotation 

of the motor. This type ensures a smooth operation of the controls, especially at thread-cutting work. Incorporated multi ·· 

disc brake device enables to stop the main spindle almost instantaneously. The clutch can be controlled from 

both, apron or gear box ; levers are safely interlocked so as to positively prevent unintentional releases of controls. 

Main spindle - front an rear - runs on anti·friction bearings. With spindle speed range 22·1000 r. p. m. friction bearings 

can also be provided for the main spindle against extra charge. The bearing surfaces are then hardened and polished. Thl~ 

axial thrust is taken by a thrust ball bearing. 

Totally enclosed feed and screw-cutting gear box has no Norton swing. 28 eo. length and cross feeds, os well 0 ; 

19 metric, 28 inch and 13 module threads can be obtained with the aid of sliding gears, without changing gears. Module or 

diametral pitch threads are cut by replacing two pick.off gears. Shafts and gears are of heat·treated steel; where necessar)" 

the shafts are designed as six·spline shafts mounted in ball bearings. Provision is made for a dependably operating dro!=. 

feet lubrication of gears and bearings. 

Fig.l (Front page) 

Model DL 450 with M U l TI F I X Quick-Change 

Toolholder 

Fig . 2 

Transminlon of Drive to Headstock and Feed Gear Box 

Fig . 3 

Sliding Gear Mechanism in Headstock 

Fig. 4 

Hydraulic Copy-Turning Attacflment 

Apron. Sliding and surfacing feeds are engaged by a trip warm serving as a safety clutch which permits also operations 

by the stop turning method to be carried out in either direction. Feed rod and lead screw as well as length and cross 

traverses are safely interlocked and can noly be engaged independently. All Shafts are mounted on two bearings. An oil 

pump provides forced feed lubrication to gearingl and beoringl 01 well 01 to laddie and CI'OII Ilide waYI. 

Saddle. The saddle slides on long, precisely scraped inverted vee-ways. The front vee is protected from cuttings by long 

bed covers mounted on either end of the saddle. Locking gibs prevent saddle to be lifted from the bed. During faCing 

operations the saddle is securely clamped in position by a lever. The very liberally dimensioned cross slide and the 

compound rest are likewise guided by long scraped ways. and fitted with readjustable taper gibs. The top slide can be 

swivelled to scale for toper turning or similar operations. large micrometer dials for cross slide and compound rest screw permIt 

easy and accurate setting and reading. T-slots at rear of cross slide serve for mounting additional tool carriers (available as 

extras). Standard tool post to compound rest may, against supplementary charge. be replaced by either square turret )r 

M U L T I F I X tool holders. The lathe can further be equipped with on hydraulically operated Copy Tumlng AHachment 

for dealing with profiled work. shouldered shafts. etc.; longitudinal copy·turning to master shaft or template: setting at 

60e or 90e off centre of rotation, copying length 40- or 60-. 

TalistoO:. The tailstock slides on separate prismatic guideways and may be laterally shifted on its base for turning slender 

tapers. The toilstock sleeve can be centrically locked by 

means of a handle. 

Bed and box type legl. Toll diagonally ribbed laterol 

sections lend utmost rigidity to the broad bed. 80th the 

vee-ways for saddle and tailstock are closely scraped. In 

addition to the motor. also the switch gears is housed in 

L. H. leg. R. H. leg accommodates coolant tank to which, . 

provided the equipment includes a coolant supply attach· 

ment, - a motorised pump is Hanged. 80th legs have 

discharge channels for the coolant. Upon request, the bed 

can be fitted with gap and gap piece. 

Fig. 5 

Apron (open) 



Technical Data: 
PlAU E RT Sliding, Surfacing and Screw-Cutting lothes 

Height of centre ... . 
Swing over bed ... . 
Swing over standard cross slide. 
Swing In gop .... 
length of gop up to face plot_ 
010. of face plate ... 
Ol$tonce between cenlres 

length of bed . . 

Width of bed . . 
Hole through spindle 

dla. at front bearing. .. 
Toper of headstock centre. . . . . .. .. . ...• 

Face plote wIth bojonet joInt, ace. 10 elN 55022, size 6, flange dio . 
12 spindle speeds, progressive rotio ....... . 

mm (in.) 
mm (I n. ) 
mm (I n.J 
mm (In., 
mm (In.l 
mm (In.) 
mm 
(in.) 
mm 
(in.) 
mm (In.J 
mm (In.) 
mm {i n .} 
M.T.No. 
mm (in.) 

Range I of face plote speeds, roller bearings or plain (as on exira). r. p. m. 
Range II of face plote speeds, roller beorings only . . r. p. m. 
Driving power, standard. , . . . . . . . . . . KW/H.P. 
DrivIng power, at face plote speeds from 31-1400 r. p. m. only KW/H.P. 
010. of 'orlslod sleeve. mm (in.) 

Toper of toilslod cenlre. M.T.No. 
Admissible height of tools. mm (In.) 
Width of Cross Slide . mm (In.) 
lead Screw diameter/pilch . mm (in.) 
Feeds 28 sliding feeds mm/ r 

28 surfacing feeds. mmfr 
Threads 19 metric pitches } pitch/mm 

28 Withw. pitches Standard values I. p. I. 
13 Module pitches module 

Coarse Thread Cutting Equipment (eKlra) . . . . . . . • . 
By using this equipment, the values for feeds and pitches are multiplied by 4 ond 16 respective ly 
No. of legs 01 1000 mm (40") to 1500 mm (60") between centres 
No. of legs at 2000 mm (80") 10 2500 mm 1100", between centres . 
No. of legs at XlOO mm (120") between centres .. 

Dl450 Dl500 

Zl5 I''') 2SO (10") 
.SO 11.") 500 120", 
275 Ill") I 325 113", 
650 126") 700 128'" 
210 (8 ' /,') 210 (8'1,") 
425 (17") 450 (18") 
1 000 - 1500 • 2000 • 2500 - 3000 
(40 . 60 - 80 • 100 - 120") 
2250 - 2750·3250 - 3750·4250 
(90 - 110 . IX! - ISO • 170") 

330 113") 
5212") 

85 (3W ') 
4 

170 (6"1.,", 
1,4 

22-1000 
31- J.400 

4/5,5 
5,517,5 

60 (2'111") 

• 
25 (1") 

220 (811.') 
36 (F/u,/')/IJ/ ... " 

.07- 1 
.022- .315 

.5-7 
4-56 

0,25-3,5 
4,' and 16,' 

2 
3 

• 
Standard Equipment: 1 cold! plate, 2 centres M. T. No.4. 1 centre sleeve in headstod:, 6 chonge gears, 1 chip troy. 1 standard 

tool holder, 1 longitudinal slop with mIcrometer screw, 1 set of wrenches, 1 oil gun, 1 set of vee· belts, 
Screw Tread and Feed Charts, Operating Instructions. 

Extra Equipment and Attachments: 
Electrical Equipment complete with motor 10 suit 3-phose A. C. 

220/380 or SOO Votts, 50 CS. 

Stationary Stay, cop. 10-140 mm (.394".51/.") 0 
Travelling Stay, cop. 10-125 mm (.394"-5") 0 
Staltonary Slay with roller jaws, cop, 10,100 mm (.394"-4") 12:1 
Travelling Slay with roUer jaws, cop. 10-100 mm (_394"-4", 12:1 
Slays laking non-standard diameters 
Coolant Supply Attachment with motorlled pump 
Toper Turning Attachment, max. length 10 be turned 400 mm (16") 

angle atflustmenl ± lOU 
live Centre for tailstod:, M. T. No.4, 60° 

Four-Way Drum Type Cross Stop 
Turret Head Unit taking 6 tools, driven by hand 

or with mechanical drive 
Universal ·Rest for milling operations 

a) with horizonlal work table 135 x 270 mm (551,~ x HPI,") 
b) wilh vertical work table 175 x 3SO mm 17 x 14'" 
cl with inlera.ongeable vertical and horlzonlal work tables 

Tool·Post Grinder 
Work,lamp 

1 Set of PlcK·off Gears providing flne feeds from 0.035 to 0,5 mm p. rev. 
Pick-off Gears for diametral pItch threads 
1 Set of Pick-off Gears providll)g English pitch threads 

11,5.-13-13,5-23 and 27 t. p. i. 

HydrauliC Copy.Turning Allaa.ment from master shaft or 
template, mounted in the rear, with adjustable setting 
angle, copying length 1000 and 1500 mm 140" and 60") 

Square Turret (to replace standard tool post) 
American Type Tool Carrier (to replace slondard tool pOSI) 
MultiflK Quick-Change Tool Holder Type 8 as per separate leaRet 
Tool Post 8ase, rear 

Kienzle Speed and Feed Selector 
_ Thread-cutting Indicator for metric or Ina. leadscrew 

Cron Stop Settlng Device, Single 
Four-Way Drum Type length Stop 

Cul-olf Toolholder, ordinary 
Cut-off Toolholder, duplex 
Clamping Devices (Faces Plates, Three-Jaw Chucks, Four·Jow 
Chucks, Chuck Flanges, Collet Chucking Attachment) 

Weights: 

Distance Iletween 

I centres 
mm lin.) 

1000 /40") 
1500 (60", 
2000 (80") 
2500 (100'" 
3000 1120", 

Netwelght opprox_ kos (Ibl.) Grosswelghl incl. seopad:ing kos (Ibs.) 
Height of centres Height of centres 

225 mm (9") 

14001_) 
1575 (3470) 
1840 (4060) 

201~ ::.~: 2190 4830 

) 250 mm (10") 225 mm (9") ) 150 mm (10") 

1500 (3300) 1820 1<010) 

I 

1920 (4230) 
1675 (3690) 2055 1'530) 2155 (4750) 
,.<0 I42SO) 2390 (5270) 2490 (5490) 
2115 (4660) 2635 (5810) 2730 (6020) 
2290 ISOSO) 2880 (6350) mo (6570) 

2550 (S'4") at distance between centres 1000 (40") 
3050 (10') at distance between centres 1500 (60") 
3550 (11'6'" at distance between centres 2000 {SO", 
4050 (13'3") at distance between centres 2500 (lOC),', 
4550 115') at distance between centres 3000 (120", 

, . 

DeSign and specifications subject to alteration 

Shipping space 
m' (cu. ft .) 

4.25 (ISO) 
5.09 (1SO) 
5.84 (205) 
6.51 (2301 
7.36 \260, 

" \ 0 t , , / , 

(PlAUERD 

•'~ \ ... ~ = = = 

"1 



Tapping and Drilling 

With one Machine only 

GW-30 

the special lTlachine for cutting inside 
threads in lTletal of M 4 - M 20. SelTli-auto
lTlatically operating. Precision built 
throughout. This lTlachine real izes highest 
delTlands. 

GW-30 

This lTlachine works econolTlically: Ifthere 
are no threads to be cut, d r illing work is to 
be done at every tilTle. It is very easy to 
change quickly frOITl Tapping to Drilling. 
Drilling capacity in steel: 1.1/8" -1 .3 116" 
(28/30 1Tl1Tl). 

GW-30 

offers the advantages of the CORDIA di
r~ct drive. Full util ization of the output, 
high overload capacity. SilTlple and tilTle
saving lTlaintenance. 

GW-30 

is of lTlodern 'and advanced design and 
finish. The operating levers are conve
niently and clearly arranged . Even un
trained worklTlen will becolTle well 
acquainted with the lTlachine in a short 
tilTle. 

GW-30 

will help you to reduce production tilTle. 
Core hole drilling and tapping with the 
salTle lTlachine - a convincing advantage. 

CORDIA GW-30 

CONSTRUCTIONAL FEATURES 

IIIIOto .. : 
Direct drive by sliding gears and a triple pole-changing amptydlrnen

stoned three-phase A. C. motor. 

swltchgea .. : 
A ll controls are arranged 011- and dust-tight within the machine head. 
Protective motor switch with thermal overload relay for ON - OFF. 
Selecting switch with the following positions: Tapping left· hand action 
_ Drilling _ Tapping right- hand action. Micro-switch combined with 
adjustable depth stops for the automatic reversal of the direction of 
rotation to the return movement being accelerated. Trigger switch for 
inside machine lamp. If ordered with Coolant Pump:addltlonal trigger 

switch for the Coolant Pump Is provided. 

Speeds and Gear: 
9 conveniently stepped-off spindle speeds which are obtainable In 3 
series at full speed of the machine. Lubrication by circulation of the 
011. All gear wheels passed a nltridlng process (TENIFER). All spindles 

mounted on ball or pin bearings. 

EleCtro-Magnetic Mulll-Dlsc Clutches: 

(Manufacture ortllnghaus) effect the reversal of the direction of rota
tion by reversing gear.The main advantage of this method of reversal: 

The stress on the motor Is reduced by its non- reversing. 

Tapping: 
Semi_automatic operation. The electro-magnetic multi-disc clutch Is 
controlled by a micro-switch and adjustable depth stops. The r eversal 
accuracy Is .001 Inch (0,03 mm) and gives max. precision when tapp
Ing blind holes. The tap Is set up on the drilled workpiece until It holds. 
Then It gripes of Its own accord until the pre-set depth of thread has 
been reached and returns to the initial position at accelerated speed. 
After this the spindle automatically receives the direction of the work
Ing r otation again. The thread cutting process is thus automatic. The 
accomodatlon of the pull-back force, being effective from the 
spindle to the material, is given by an adjustable pull-back spring. 
Manual operation of the micro-switch for reversal of rotation Is also 

possible. 

DrIlling: 
For drilling work the selecting switch Is to be set on "Drilling". Then 
the machine can be used for drilling holes in steel of 1.1 / 8" -1.3/16" 

(28/30 mm). 

COn.t .... ctlon and Equlptnent: 
Substantial pedestal machined from high quality casting, column 
ground. Worktable can be swung 360 0 around the column. The 
distance between spindle and working surface of base Is 47.1 / 4" 
(1200 mm), thus permitting that even bulky and awkward pieces can 
be machined. A separate round turntable can be supplied for settlng
up on the right-angled worktable. The worktable arm Is provided with a 
fitting area in a right-angled position to the table. A carrier arm can 
be attached to the fitting area, taking an insertion vice. Inside lamp 
and a holding down appliance belong to the standard equipment of 

the machine. 

Accu .. acl/: 
The accuracy of the machine complies with the requirements for the 
inspection and acceptance of Machine Tools/ Upright Drill Presses 

according to DIN Standards 8625. 

You ""III save time ""Ith 

Round tui "I hi. erJd 
holdl"" dOWn ..... -



CORDIA GW-30 

T apping and Drilling Machine 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Tapping capacity In stee l 

Drilling capacity In steel 

Spindle speeds 

Motor output 

Max. spindle travel for tapping 

for drilling 

Spindle has Morse T"aper Hole 

Max. distance from spindle to base 

Working surface of table 

of base 

Working radius 

Diameter of column 

Overall height 

Weight 

PRICES 

CORD IA GW- 30 suited for operation 
onThree-phase A. C. mains with holding 
down appliance and inside lamp 

as Bench model 
(suited for Multi -Unit Drilling Mach ines) 

Increase for special voltage 

Extra Equipment 

Coolant Pump with fittings 

Vice 4.5 / 16" (110 mm) 

Insertion vice 3.15 / 16" (100 mm) 

Carrier arm for insertion vice 

Separate turntable 19.5/ 16" (490 mm) ¢ 

Taper arbor MT·3 for drill chuck 
with cone 8·18 

Comb. two-jaw drill chuck with movable 
driving Jaws for twist drills 5 / 8" and 
machine taper-tap (DIN 376 M 4 - M 20) 

M4 - M 

Inch. 1.1 / 8 -1 
mm 28/30 

rpm. 90/1 
2701 
7201 

kW 1,2 

Inch. 4.314 
mm 120 

Inch. 4.314 
mm 120 

MT-3 

Inch. 47.1 / 4 
mm 1200 

Inch. 15.3 / 4 x 
mm 400x 

Inch. 17 x 15 
mm 430x 

In ch. 11.13 / 16 
m m 300 

Inch. 4.314 
mm 120 

In ch. 89.11 / 16 
mm 2278 

Ibs. 639 
kg 290 

DM 

D M 

D M 

DM 

D M 

DM 

DM 

DM 

DM 

DM 

Change In prices and construction reserved. Prices apply to voltage 220 or :3 

50 cycles. 

Printed in Germany Imprlme en Aile 



PLANT SPACE 

MACHINERY 

LABOR 

ADMIN. 

(tiPITAL 

QUALITY 

PR.lCE 

KNOW-HOW 

DELIVERY 

f'lE)( 18111TY 

Gov. REG. 

DECISION 

STRtHEGY 1 STRATEGY 11 

'T/,o,d hub I ns - Tl

KfI.,r hull : 200 - n · 
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